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FRIENDS, 

- Lisa Fischer 

February is here…already?!  
 
This month I’m focusing on self-love, self-compassion and leading from 
the heart.  When I sat down to write this newsletter this morning NPR’s 
Morning Edition came on and I got so excited.  Felt like the direction of 
this months letter was validated!!  The program was about What is Love?  
The program describes a challenge for teachers to share the prompt, 
What is Love? with students grades K-12, create a poem and send it in to 
NPR.  I’m excited to check back and hear what they’ll say.  Check it out 
below where I share the link to the NPR challenge. 
Some days I find myself not acting from a compassionate place with 
myself.  This results in a furrowed brow as well as a good verbal beating.  
When I am able to be mindful about what I’m saying I can acknowledge 
the feelings I’m feeling and stop myself from attacking my own 
imperfections.  I hear some similar stories from my clients too.  So, I 
created four activities that I share with my clients and even practice on 
myself.  These activities are designed to help cultivate self-love and 
compassion.  It’s nice to be nice to yourself! 
 
Oh, and did you know what the research says about being nice to 
yourself?  Well, research shows that self-love/self-compassion can 
decrease anxiety and depression, create a more optimistic attitude, 
reduce stress and create healthy changes in your behavior, choices, 
dreams, you name it.  Click here for an article from Psychology Today on 
self-love.  
 
Have you read Brene Brown’s new book “Dare to Lead”, yet?  If not, I 
highly recommend it.  In the section entitled, “Rumbling with 
Vulnerability”, she talks about leading with your armor vs. leading with 
your heart.  It’s scary to lead with your heart…putting everything out 
there not knowing if people will appreciate your approach.  Let me share 
this, when we own our own hard, scary stories and wrestle with them we 
can create a new outcome.  This includes how to lead in a more 
compassionate and empathic way.  I learned this by “doing” in my last 
job when I was bullied.  It was such a horrific experience. After I wrestled 
with what happened, that it happened, and happened to ME, I was able 
to slowly come to a place of compassion for the bully.  It wasn’t easy, it 
was scary and hard and unsettling.  When I owned my story and began 
looking at the bully from a place of compassion not only was it healing for 
me it helped me to be an even better leader to my team. I dropped my 
armor, lead from compassion and not hurt and anger.  Yep, it was a 
journey.
Hope you enjoy the treats I offer this month.  Be kind to you.  You are 
worth it. And, go read Dare to Lead you will be able to take her words into 
all facets of your life.
 

February Issue Highlights:
Heart Centered Meditation

What is Love?

Self Love & Compassion 
Exercises

https://www.focusedpathcoaching.com/resources/
https://www.npr.org/2019/01/28/688284226/what-is-love-teachers-share-this-prompt-with-your-students
https://www.focusedpathcoaching.com/newsletters
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Heart 
Centered 
Meditation
Connect with You! 

What comes to mind when you 
think of self-love and compassion?  
This 4 minute meditation will take 
you through a practice to feel your 
energy of total acceptance and 
reduce your anxiety, stress and 
fears.  
 
 

Running out of gift 
ideas? Coffee gift 

baskets are a 
fantastic way to 

liven up the holiday 
season.

1 avocado ripe
2 slices bread of choice sourdough is my favorite
1 garlic clove cut in half (skin on)
Extra virgin olive oil good quality
Salt and pepper
lemon juice, pepper flakes, any added toppings 
 
Cut avocado in half and remove seed.
Toast bread to your taste.
While toast is still hot, lightly rub the surface with the 
cut side of the garlic clove.
Use a spoon to scoop avocado flesh out, then a fork 
to mush it onto the toast.
Sprinkle with salt and pepper.
Squeeze over a bit of lemon juice, drizzle with olive 
oil, sprinkle with your favorite toppings and serve 
immediately!
 

Recipe of the 
Month

Visit Focused Path Resources

https://www.focusedpathcoaching.com/resources/

